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Course:

Counselor Education
Counseling Internship

Prerequisites:

Completion of all course work

Department:

CACREP Approved Syllabus

Spring 2002 through Spring 2009

Credits:

3-6

Grading: Pass/No Credit

Purpose:

The faculty regards me internship as a summative experience of a training program leading to a

Master's degree in Counseling. Prior to commencing the internship students will have completed
a basic core of counseling courses and extensive practicum counseling experiences.

The principal objective of the internship is to provide an opportunity for integration of
knowledge and skills in a relevant setting. Applying theory and counseling skills under competent
supervision enables students to make the necessary transition from graduate school to the actual
work setting. When the transition is made with adequate supervision, srudents gain competence
and confidence in the delivery of couns<:ling services. The reality of the internship setting
provides the necessary bridge benveen training and professional competence.

In addition to preparing students for transition into the world of work, the internship program is
beneficial ro the involved agency or educational setting. Srudents bring to the staff an enthusjasm

tind v,-il!ingness to learn li$ well as integrated counseling knowledge and skills. It is expected that
Master's students in counseling \-dl have supcr\1ised responsibilities similar to regular staff
members, thereby contributing substantially to the functioning of the particular counseling
setting.

The basic assumption underlying all internship arrangementS is that the primary focus of each
setting is the welfare of its clients. We assume that all intern activities are to be conducted within
the context of responsibility for client welfare and the ACA Ethical guidelines for professional
counseling practice.

Counsdor Education Program faculty cooperate in the internship ,vith agencies and educational
institutions in the community. The faculty is committed to an ongoing evaluation for improving
the internship experience for counselor-trainees and the participating internship sit.cs.
Student Roll

The Counselor Education program requires at least 600 hours of documented internship
experience with at least 240 hou� of direct client contact hours The number of internship hour;;
each semester is agreed upon by studt::nt, facu!cy advisor and site supcrvi�or. Hours are based on
srudent needs and competencies a..'1.d upon the needs and desire� of the setting involved. The total
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